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COVID-19

COmmerCIal SuCCeSS COntInueS
2019 – Reserve Champion RNA grass-fed carcase 
2018 – Champion & Reserve Champion RNA grass-fed carcase
2017 – 1st place pen RNA grass-fed pen of 6 carcases,  
            The John Sullivan Memorial Honour Board 
rna Paddock to Palate Competition:
2019 - Reserve Champion Carcase 
2018 - 3rd place pen overall • 2017 - 3rd place pen Overall
2016 and 2015 - 1st place pen Overall Winner
2013 - 2nd place pen Overall
2012 - 1st place pen in Carcase competition, 53 pens entered.
2011 - 3rd place pen in weight gain competition
2010 - 1st place pen Overall Winner
2009 - 1st place in taste test & Champion Carcase
Arguably Australia’s largest and most prestigious beef supply chain 
competition. The Paddock to Palate comprises 4 sections, Weight 
gain, Carcase, MSA eating quality. All steers entered, pens of 7, are 
delivered to Beef City feedlot and fed the same rations for 100 days.

Champions at Queensland royal Show 
40 years out of 44 since 1975 Lot 9

Lot 2

Lot 3

Lot 1

Following announcements from the Australian Government about local 
government community facilities, the Roma Saleyards remains open for 
business and continues to encourage healthy competition at its annual Stud 
Stock Sales. However, increased measures are being introduced to ensure that 
only essential participants are onsite. 
The health and wellbeing of registered buyer, agents and workers is our 
highest priority. To ensure their safety. Council are advising that entry to the 
Roma Saleyards for stud sales should be limited to essential attendees, which 
will be determined by the duty agent hosting the sale. 
Anyone experiencing cold or fly symptoms are requested to stay away from 
the facility altogether. 
Every attendee will be required to register their attendance and complete 
a COVID-19 declaration with the duty agent before being permitted entry 
(including all workers). If an attendee’s presence is deemed non-essential, 
entry may not be granted. 
Once onsite, attendees must practise social distancing by creating a 1.5m 
distance from others, exercise good hygiene. i.e. wash hands with soap and 
water for at least 20 seconds and use hand sanitiser (which has been placed 
in key locations). 
Visitors from the same household will be permitted to sit beside each other. In 
all other circumstances the 1.5 distancing requirements will apply. 
Additional measures include the availability of disposable gloves and masks 
and increased cleaning during peak periods. 
The Roma Saleyards eatery will seat a maximum of 20 people at any one time 
and take-away food will be available from the canteen (near the Interpretive 
Centre). We recognise that the management of this pandemic is continually 
evolving, with measure that can sometimes change on a near-daily basis. 
We will continue to monitor and implement any recommendations and control 
measure advised by the Australian and Queensland Governments. COVID-19.
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Registered bulls will be transferred on request.  
All bulls are soundness evaluated and semen tested and 
vaccinated with 7-in-1, vibrio, 3 day and 3 germ blood. 
Riverglen is a J-BAS 7 herd and Juandah J-BAS 6.

Vendors
Riverglen Pastoral Co. - Glenmorgan 
David Sullivan (07) 4628 1252

Guest Vendor: Juandah, Guluguba  
Greg and Kelli Kelly (07) 4628 2193
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A 3% rebate will be paid to outside agents who have introduced 
their buyers in writing to Elders or TopX (Roma) up to 24 hours 
prior to sale and settle on their behalf within 7 days.

Selling Agents
Cyril Close 0428 222 308
Carl Warren 0428 222 341
 
Keith Crouch 0428 745 924
Blake Munro 0428 862 469



WelCome

Welcome to the 2020 Riverglen Bull Sale.
We are proud to offer you bulls with commercially proven 
genetics, the results of breeding cattle based on growth, 
carcase attributes and fertility. You can be confident Riverglen 
sale bulls have been bred and raised under real commercial 
conditions. As calves through to yearlings all bulls ran as mob 
on grass and forage crops. Well muscled, moderate framed 
bulls with the best weight gains have been selected for the sale. 
The bulls have been vet inspected for breeding soundness and 
semen tested. The bulls are ready for work and are not carrying 
excess condition. Bulls can be inspected on the morning of the 
sale or any time prior to the sale by arrangement at Riverglen. 
For those who cannot take immediate delivery, we are happy to 
hold bulls at Riverglen for one month after the sale, at buyers’ 
risk, free of charge.
David and michael Sullivan and families.
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HiStoRy

John and Lenore Sullivan visited Les Halles Meat Market, Paris in 
1965 and were impressed by the high meat yield from Charolais 
and Charolais cross carcases. The Riverglen Charolais breeding 
program began with an AI program in 1971 and resulted in 
98 first cross calves being born to Santa Gertrudis, Hereford 
and crossbred cows. Large AI programs were run for several 
years and purebred bulls purchased in 1973. The first Riverglen 
purebred calves were born in 1978. The Riverglen herd now 
consists of approximately 300 purebred breeders. We continue 
to crossbreed Riverglen Charolais bulls with Santa Gertrudis/ 
Hereford cross cows to produce prime steers. Our objective has 
been to breed functional Charolais cattle that are highly fertile, 
easy calving, structurally sound, fast growing, easy finishing and 
meet market specifications. Years of careful sire selection and 
strict culling, on performance figures, has ensured real depth of 
breeding in the Riverglen herd. Riverglen bulls have sired progeny 
in many herds that have topped the market as weaners, feed-on 
steers, replacement heifers and finished slaughter stock. Many 
of these Charolais cross cattle have been successfully exhibited 
in commercial shows and sales, prime cattle and carcase 
competitions. We welcome all interested cattlemen to the sale 
and wish buyers every success with their purchases.
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RiVeRGlen RefeRenCe SiRe

ReiDS HAGAR H29e (P) 

PUREBRED ID: RCSH29E DOB: 10/12/2012

JUnE 2020 AUSTRALASIAn CHAROLAIS GROUP BREEDPLAn

CE DIR CD DTRS GL BW 200D 400D 600D MATC

+0.4
26%

+0.6
27%

-0.3
35%

+2.2
48%

+15
59%

+33
58%

+52
65%

+55
53%

MILK SS CARC EMA RIB RUMP RBY IMF

+6
42%

+1.9
72%

+29
52%

+2.7
46%

+0.1
47%

+0.2
45%

+0.8
47%

0.0
44%

Note: Polled.

 RIVERGLEn A4085E JDSA4085E (H)
S: ReiDS fenn (P) RCSf59e (P)

 PLATInUM PRInCESS 7 Y133E (P) AJ1Y133E (P)

 PALGROVE ZIOn PKZ255E (H)
D: RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P)

 ROnDELAY XYLO (AI) (P) ROnX179E (P)
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RiVeRGlen RefeRenCe SiRe

ASCot KilRoy K143e (Ai) (et) (P) 

PUREBRED ID: JAJK143E DOB: 29/08/2014

Note: Homozygous Polled

 LT RIO BRAVO 3181 P M665507 (P)
S: ASCOT GOLDRUSH G136E (AI) (ET) (P)

 PARInGA BLUEGRASS D125 (AI) (ET) (P)

 PALGROVE ZEPHLIn
D: PAlGRoVe eStellA 291 (P)

 PALGROVE ESTELLA 185 (P)

JUnE 2020 AUSTRALASIAn CHAROLAIS GROUP BREEDPLAn

CE DIR CD DTRS GL BW 200D 400D 600D MATC

+0.5
53%

-2.5
49%

-6.0
62%

+0.2
74%

+25
69%

+41
70%

+60
71%

+56
66%

MILK SS CARC EMA RIB RUMP RBY IMF

+11
60%

+2.2
75%

+33
62%

+2.3
57%

+1.7
60%

+2.8
59%

-1.1
59%

+1.3
56%



RiVeRGlen RefeRenCe SiRe

PALGROVE LONGITUDE (PKL420E) 

PUREBRED ID: PKL420E DOB: 20/08/2015
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Your bull’s new home.
The Riverglen bulls have been running together since 
weaning as a group in large paddocks.
On arrival at their new home we suggest having some 
cows or steers to greet the bull.
Minimise stress by not leaving him alone or with 
unfamiliar bulls.

Note: Polled.

LT BLUEGRASS 4017P M686569 (P)
S: lt leDGeR 0332 (P) 

LT BREnDA 6120 PLD
 
PALGROVE FORMULA (AI) (ET) (P)

D: PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (AI)
PALGROVE ELEGAnCE 75

JUnE 2020 AUSTRALASIAn CHAROLAIS GROUP BREEDPLAn

CE DIR CD DTRS GL BW 200D 400D 600D MATC

+13.1
52%

+2.0
48%

-5.7
76%

-2.1
73%

+14
67%

+23
68%

+28
65%

+16
61%

MILK SS CARC EMA RIB RUMP RBY IMF

+6
55%

+2.8
76%

+15
58%

+0.9
54%

+0.3
57%

+0.7
55%

-0.5
55%

+0.7
53%



RIVERGLEN P3006

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 3006 BORn: 10/11/18

lot 1

Purchaser     

Price $  
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LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E)(P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)     

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E

GUNNADOO BILLY GN1B139E

D: RIVERGLEN K1745 JDSK1745

RIVERGLEN Y3462D (R/F) JDSY3462D (H) 
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RIVERGLEN P2963 (P)lot 2

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2963 BORn: 24/09/18

ASCOT GOLDRUSH G136E (AI) (ET) (P) JAJG136E (P)

S: ASCOT KILROY K143E (AI) (ET) (P) JAJK143E (P)

PALGROVE ESTELLA 291 (P) PKD870E (P)

 

CHAROSE XB MINISTER (AI) (ET) C2RX23E (H)

D: RIVERGLEN 1320E JDS1320E (H) 

RIVERGLEN A4061E JDSA4061E 

Note: Polled

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B592522252325
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B582725222F2D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B5A23252F2023
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RiVeRGlen P2828 (P/S)lot 3

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2828 BORn: 19/07/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E

      

MYALL ZALLA (P/S) MYZ88E (P/S)

D: RIVERGLEN D145 JDSD145 (P)

RIVERGLEN A185F JDSA185F

Note: Poll/scurred
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RiVeRGlen P2890lot 4

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2890 BORn: 26/09/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E

FAIRFIELD ELDER (P) LVHE203E (P)

D: RIVERGLEN K1853 (P) JDSK1853 (P)

RIVERGLEN C4836E JDSC4836E (H) 
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RiVeRGlen P2952 (P)lot 5

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2952 BORn: 12/09/18

ASCOT GOLDRUSH G136E (AI) (ET) (P) JAJG136E (P)

S: ASCOT KILROY K143E (AI) (ET) (P) JAJK143E (P)

PALGROVE ESTELLA 291 (P) PKD870E (P)

EC NO DOUBT 2022 P M685500 (P) OAUZ2022E (P) 

D: BAROOLA NEMESIS D11E (AI) (P) NCFD11E (P) 

BAROOLA NEMESIS 7 NCFA319E (D)

Note: Polled

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B592522252325
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B582725222F2D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B5A23252F2023
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RiVeRGlen P2842LOT 6

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2842 BORn: 27/08/18

M6 GRID MAKER 104 PET (P) OAUW3377E (P)

S: PALGROVE HONOUR H84 (AI) (P) PKH84E (P)

PALGROVE FLARE 52 PKX396E (H) 

BAROOLA F351E NCFF351E

D: RIVERGLEN L2003 JDSL2003

RIVERGLEN D4657 JDSD4657 
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RiVeRGlen P2994lot 7

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2994 BORn: 14/10/18

SPARROWS SANCHEZ 715T (P) OACC0816E (P) 

S: CLARE JASPER (AI) (P) 4NGJ5E (P) 

CLARE JUNEE 4NGF24E (D) 

RIVERGLEN C23E (P)  JDSC23E (P)     

D: RIVERGLEN 4819 JDS4819 

RIVERGLEN U1872 JDSU1872E   

Note: Red factor
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RiVeRGlen n2708 (P)lot 8

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2708 BORn: 30/11/17

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED BULL

S: RIVEGLEN MULTIPLE SIRE

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED COW

CHAROSE XB MINISTER (AI) (ET) C2RX23E (H)

D: RIVERGLEN C4730E   JDSC4730E 

RIVERGLEN U1872 JDSU1872E

   

Note: Polled red factor
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RiVeRGlen P3038 (P)lot 9

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 3038 BORn: 01/12/18

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 

GUNNADOO X151E (P) GN1X151E (P)

D: RIVERGLEN G997 JDSG997

RIVERGLEN W2696E JDSW2696E

Note: Polled
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RiVeRGlen P3085lot 10 

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 3085 BORn: 29/09/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E

RIVERGLEN MULTIPLE SIRE

D: RIVERGLEN D196 JDSD196

RIVERGLEN COMMERCIAL



Andrew Meara
0427 210 634 
Blake Munro
0428 862 469
Anthony Ball  
0428 275 499
Lisa Hedges
0427 891 367

Michael Smith
0428 541 711
Robert Murray
0419 644 813
Sara Graffunder
0455 971 372
Brian Wedemeyer
0409 694 696

WITH YOU 
EVERY STEP 
OF THE WAY.
Working with Stud Stock producers, sharing 
industry knowledge and providing tailored advice 
on stud stock performance and management, 
we also offer you expert auctioneers. Offering 
national and global marketing options, our  
Stud Stock team can help you achieve more.

Contact your local representative today.

ELD4943_Elders North stud stock ad_team_DL.indd   1 6/2/20   4:46 pm
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RIVERGLEN P2956 (P)lot 11

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2956 BORn: 26/09/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E

LVH-FAIRFIELD ELDER (P) LVHE203E (P)

D: RIVERGLEN K1696 JDSK1696

TEEJAY A7E SUTA7E

Note: Polled
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RIVERGLEN P2986lot 12

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2986 BORn: 13/10/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E

PALGROVE HONOUR H84 (AI) (P) PKH84E (P)

D: RIVERGLEN J1528 JDSJ1528 

BAROOLA UNITY E100C E100 (AI) (P) NCFE100C (P) 
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RiVeRGlen P2849 (P)lot 13

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2849 BORn: 04/09/18

ASCOT GOLDRUSH G136E (AI) (ET) (P) JAJG136E (P)

S: ASCOT KILROY K143E (AI) (ET) (P) JAJK143E (P)

PALGROVE ESTELLA 291 (P) PKD870E (P)

PARINGA IMPAIR B31 (AI) (ET) TOLB31E (H) 

D: RIVERGLEN H649 JDSH649

RIVERGLEN E239 JDSE239

Note: Polled

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B592522252325
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B582725222F2D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B5A23252F2023
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RiVeRGlen P2945 (P)lot 14

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2945 BORn: 26/09/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E)

RIVERGLEN F602E JDS602E

D: RIVERGLEN K1848 JDSK1848

RIVERGLEN C4868E (P) JDSC4868E (P)

 

Note: Polled
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RiVeRGlen P2898lot 15

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2898 BORn: 03/10/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E

GUNNADOO BILLY GN1B139E

D: RIVERGLEN K1944 JDSK1944   

RIVERGLEN E384E JDSE384
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RiVeRGlen Q2891LOT 16

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2891 BORn: 13/01/19

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E

COBRABALD IMPAIR A22 ASHA22F

D: RIVERGLEN G896 JDSG896

RIVERGLEN B4434E JDSB4434E
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RiVeRGlen P3025 (P)lot 17

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 3025 BORn: 23/09/18

ASCOT GOLDRUSH G136E (AI) (ET) (P) JAJG136E (P)

S: ASCOT KILROY K143E (AI) (ET) (P) JAJK143E (P)

PALGROVE ESTELLA 291 (P) PKD870E (P)

GOBONGO ENVISAGE GOE192E

D: RIVERGLEN H1183 JDSH1183

RIVERGLEN 837 JDS837

Note: Polled

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B592522252325
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B582725222F2D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D2E28&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5D255B5A23252F2023
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RiVeRGlen P2907lot 18

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2907 BORn: 04/10/18

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED BULL

S: RIVEGLEN MULTIPLE SIRE

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED COW

GUNNADOO BILLY GN1B139E 

D: RIVERGLEN K1930 (P) JDSK1930 (P)

RIVERGLEN X3151E JDSX3151E  



WWW.TOPX.COM.AU 07 4622 7077

STUD STOCK
PADDOCK SALE BULLS
GENETIC SELECTION 
 

Cyril Close
0428 222 308

Sarah Packer
0400 267 315

Carl Warren
0428 222 341

CONTACT OUR TEAM TODAY

TopX are the industry professionals to help give you a 
competative edge when it comes to your stud stock 
needs. Our clients can rely on our market knowledge, 
advice and dedicated loyal service to help maximise 

the productivity and profitability of their herd.

Old Values, New Ways 

ROMA SALEYARDS
PRIVATE SALES
RURAL PROPERTY

LIVESTOCK & PROPERTY MARKETING

roma

Proudly involved in the Riverglen Charolais 
Bull Sale!
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  RiVeRGlen P2935 (P/S)lot 19

Purchaser     

Price $  

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2935 BORn: 03/09/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E)

FAIRFIELD ELDER (P) LVHE203E (P)

D: RIVERGLEN K1739 (P) JDSK1739 (P)

RIVERGLEN H920 (P) JDS H920  (P)

Note: Poll/scurred
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Purchaser     

Price $  

Purchaser     

Price $  

RiVeRGlen P2857 (P)lot 20

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2857 BORn: 08/09/18

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    
S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 
RIVERGLEN S1510D (AI) (ET) JDSS1510D  

D: RIVERGLEN 976E JDS 976E (H)   
RIVERGLEN A4032D JDSA4032D (H) 

Note: Polled

JUANDAH PIP (P)lot 21

REGISTERED BULL TATTOO: KELP1008E BORn: 12/07/18 

ROSEDALE FAIRLANE (P) MRF8E (P) 
S: ROSEDALE LEBRON (P) MRL253E (P) 

     ROSEDALE NET G166 (P) MRG166E (P) 
     JUANDAH DONOGHUE KELD301E (D) 

D: JUANDAH GLANCE KELG517E (D) 
    RIVERGLEN X2956E JDSX2956E  

Note: Polled
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Purchaser     

Price $  

          AlleDnAW PoWeRPAC (P)lot 22

REGISTERED TATTOO: AKTP64E BORn: 11/05/18 

WATERFORD GIBRALTAR G82E (P) WETG82E (P) 

S: WATERFORD LIONHEART L34E (P) WETL34E (P) 

WATERFORD ZENA (P/S) WETZ11E (S) 

RANGAN PARK PINAY F21 (AI) (ET) (P) RANF21E (P)        

D: ALLEDNAW NUNCIATA K73 AKTK73E (H) 

ALLEDNAW NUNCIATA D6E AKTD6E (D) 

Note: Polled
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Purchaser     

Price $  

JUANDAH PATRICKlot 23

REGISTERED BULL TATTOO: KELP1009E BORn: 12/07/18 

ROSEDALE FAIRLANE (P) MRF8E (P) 

S: ROSEDALE LEBRON (P) MRL253E (P) 

ROSEDALE NET G166 (P) MRG166E (P) 

AYR IRELAND’S ELECTRICIAN AYRA313F  

D: JUANDAH ELDA KELE386E (D) 

RIVERGLEN X2967E JDSX2967E  
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Purchaser     

Price $  

 JUANDAH PAXTONlot 24

REGISTERED BULL TATTOO: KELP1006E BORn: 23/08/18 

ANC RELIEF (AI) (ET) ANCB437F (H) 

S: AYR RELIEF’S ISON AYRJ351F (D) 

AYR SUB’S ISABELL AYRC93F  

AYR IRELAND’S OBEN AYRY336E  

D: JUANDAH CLARANTINE KELC270E (D) 

RIVERGLEN U2043E JDSU2043E  
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RiVeRGlen P2901

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2901 BORn: 03/10/18

LOT 26

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED BULL
S: RIVEGLEN MULTIPLE SIRE

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED COW

FAIRFIELD ELDER (P) LVHE203E (P)
D: RIVERGLEN L2012 JDSL2012

RIVERGLEN Y2938 JDSY2938

Purchaser    Price $  

JUANDAH P1040C

HERD BULL TATTOO: KELP1040C

lot 25

BORn: 01/08/2018

ANC RELIEF (AI) (ET) ANCB437F (H) 
S: AYR RELIEF’S ISON AYRJ351F (D) 

AYR SUB’S ISABELL AYRC93F  

AYR IRELANDS’S OBEN AYRY336E
D: JUANDAH BESTY KELB209B

JUANDAH WHITNEY KELW100A

Purchaser    Price $  
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Purchaser     

Price $  

RiVeRGlen P2837lot 27

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2837 BORn: 13/09/18

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 

  

MYALL ZALLA (P/S) MYZ88E (P/S)      

D: RIVERGLEN C4592 JDS C4592 (P)

RIVERGLEN A3903D JDSA3903D (H) 
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Purchaser     

Price $  

RiVeRGlen P2999 (P)lot 28

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2999 BORn: 26/08/18

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 

  

CHAROSE XB MINISTER (AI) (ET) C2RX23E (H) 

D: RIVERGLEN G933 JDSG933   

RIVERGLEN X129F JDSX129F  

Note: Polled

The performance herd
On the hoof

Naturally soft and thick.
Crossbred calves top markets  

from weaners to Jap Ox.

On the hook
Maximise grid markets.

Consistent winners of major prime beef 
carcase competitions.

In the paddock
Fertile, structurally sound, fast growing.

Ability to finish on pasture or grain.
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Purchaser     

Price $  

RiVeRGlen P2893lot 29

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2893 BORn: 03/10/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E)

BAROOLA F351E NCFF351E 

 D: RIVERGLEN K1808 JDSK1808

RIVERGLEN G933 JDSG933 
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RiVeRGlen P2894

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2894 BORn: 06/10/18

lot 30

2017

Purchaser     

Price $  

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 

CHAROSE XB MINISTER (AI) (ET) C2RX23E (H) 

D: RIVERGLEN H1291E JDSH1291 

RIVERGLEN 847 JDS847  
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Purchaser     

Price $  

Purchaser     

Price $  

 RiVeRGlen P2922 (P)lot 31

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2922 BORn: 15/10/18

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 

RIVERGLEN C23E (P) JDSC23E (P)

D: RIVERGLEN H1374   JDSH1374 (H)    

RIVERGLEN Y3400E JDSY3400E (H) 

Note: Polled
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Purchaser     

Price $  

RIVERGLEN P2962 (P)lot 32

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2962 BORn: 24/10/18

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 

RIVERGLEN D104E (P) JDSD104E (P)

D: RIVERGLEN G882 JDSG882

RIVERGLEN C4793E JDSC4793E

Note: Polled
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Purchaser     

Price $  

 RiVeRGlen P2940lot 33

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2940     

SPARROWS SANCHEZ 715T (P) OACC0816E (P) 

S: CLARE JASPER (AI) (P) 4NGJ5E (P) 

CLARE JUNEE 4NGF24E (D) 

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED BULL

D: RIVERGLEN J1537 JDS1537

RIVERGLEN Y3426E JDSY3426E

BORn:16/09/18
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Purchaser     

Price $  

     RIVERGLEN P2964 (P/S)lot 34

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2964 BORn: 19/10/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E)

KYAN PARK GAMBLER (AI) DMSG37E (H)  

D: RIVERGLEN L1927 JDSL1927    

RIVERGLEN H1064 JDSH1064

     

Note: Poll/scurred
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 RiVeRGlen P2980

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2980 BORn: 24/09/18

lot 35

Riverglen claiming 2018 Champion & Res Champion Grass Fed Carcase

Purchaser     

Price $  

SPARROWS SANCHEZ 715T (P) OACC0816E (P) 

S: CLARE JASPER (AI) (P) 4NGJ5E (P) 

CLARE JUNEE 4NGF24E (D) 

GUNNADOO BILLY GN1B139E      

D: RIVERGLEN J1496 (P) JDSJ1496 (P)

RIVERGLEN B4599 JDSB4599
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Purchaser     

Price $  

RiVeRGlen P2950LOT 36

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2950 BORn: 17/09/18

SPARROWS SANCHEZ 715T (P) OACC0816E (P) 

S: CLARE JASPER (AI) (P) 4NGJ5E (P) 

CLARE JUNEE 4NGF24E (D) 

NOLLER CAPTSTAN JLNC140E (H)

D: RIVERGLEN G919 JDSG919

RIVERGLEN D183 JDSD183E
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RIVERGLEN P2856

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2856 BORn: 09/09/18

lot 37

2019 RNA Paddock to Palate Riverglen steer ADG 2.7kg/day

Purchaser     

Price $  

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)
S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E)
      
 FAIRFIELD ELDER (P) LVHE203E (P)

D: RIVERGLEN K1920  JDSK1920
RIVERGLEN F409 JDSF409
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BORn: 24/10/18

Purchaser     

Price $  

 RiVeRGlen P2954lot 38

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2954

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 

PARINGA IMPAIR B31  TOLB31E

D: RIVERGLEN H1139 JDSH1139

RIVERGLEN W783C JDSW783C  
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Purchaser     

Price $  

     RiVeRGlen P2929 (R/f)lot 39

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2929 BORn: 03/09/18

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED BULL

S: RIVEGLEN MULTIPLE SIRE

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED COW

RIVERGLEN F854E JDSF854E

  D: RIVERGLEN K1890 JDSK1890

RIVERGLEN A4123E JDSA4123E  

Note: Red factor
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Purchaser     

Price $  

RiVeRGlen P2852lot 40

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2852 BORn: 22/08/18

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED BULL

S: RIVEGLEN MULTIPLE SIRE

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED COW

RIVERGLEN S1513D (AI) (ET) JDSS1513D 

D: RIVERGLEN C4751E JDSC4751E

RIVERGLEN X3032E JDSX3032E
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Purchaser     

Price $  

 RIVERGLEN P2906 (P)lot 41

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2906 BORn: 27/09/18

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P)

  

TREGENNA TRENT (AI) ROGT22E     

D: RIVERGLEN B4378E JDSB4378E   

RIVERGLEN Z3675E JDSZ3675E (H) 

Note: Polled
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BORn: 24/10/18

Purchaser     

Price $  

      RiVeRGlen P2915 (P/S)lot 42

HERD BULL T

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P)    

EC NO DOUBT 2022 P M685500 (P) OAUZ2022E (P) 

D: BAROOLA UNITY E100C E100 (AI) (P) NCFE100C (P) 

BAROOLA UNITY B443B (P) (CPR) NCFB443 (P)

Note: Poll/scurred

TATTOO: JDS 2915
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Purchaser     

Price $  

 RIVERGLEN P2846lot 43

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2846 BORn: 14/09/18

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 

COBRABALD IMPAIR A22 ASHA22F

D: RIVERGLEN G918 JDSG918

RIVERGLEN D138 JDSD138

Note: Polled
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Purchaser     

Price $  

  RiVeRGlen P2911(P)lot 44

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2911 BORn: 23/09/18

LT LEDGER 0322 M791626 (OAU F3168E) (P)

S: PALGROVE LONGITUDE (AI) (P) PKL420 (P)

PALGROVE ELEGANCE J256 (PK J256E)

   

GUNNADOO BILLY GN1B139E      

D: RIVERGLEN K1864 JDSK1864

RIVERGLEN D260 JDSD260

Note: Polled
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Purchaser     

Price $  

RiVeRGlen P2953lot 45

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2953 BORn: 24/09/18

SPARROWS SANCHEZ 715T (P) OACC0816E (P) 

S: CLARE JASPER (AI) (P) 4NGJ5E (P) 

CLARE JUNEE 4NGF24E (D) 

NARGOON WAVE J5YW21F  

D: RIVERGLEN F703 JDSF703

RIVERGLEN C4755E JDSC4755 
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Purchaser     

Price $  

Purchaser     

Price $  

  RiVeRGlen P2938(P)

 RIVERGLEN P2916 (P)

LOT 46

lot 47

HERD BULL

HERD BULL

TATTOO: JDS 2938

TATTOO: JDS 2916

BORn: 01/09/18

BORn: 13/09/18

SPARROWS SANCHEZ 715T (P) OACC0816E (P) 
S: CLARE JASPER (AI) (P) 4NGJ5E (P) 

CLARE JUNEE 4NGF24E (D) 

RIVEGLEN MULTIPLE SIRE
D: RIVERGLEN H1313 JDSH1313

RIVERGLEN D258 JDSD258 (H)  

Note: Polled

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED BULL
S: RIVEGLEN MULTIPLE SIRE

RIVERGLEN PUREBRED COW

PALGROVE HONOUR H84 (AI) (P) PKH84E (P) 
D: RIVERGLEN K1737 JDS K1737 

RIVERGLEN C4818E JDS4818E      

Note: Polled
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Purchaser     

Price $  

 RiVeRGlen P3037 (P)lot 48

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 3037 BORn: 28/12/18

TREVLAC BRONCO (AI) WF7B6F (H) 

S: BAROOLA H584E (P) NCFH584E (P)         

BAROOLA NEMESIS D11E (AI) (P) NCFD11E (P) 

  

RIVERGLEN Y3171E JDSY3171E  

D: RIVERGLEN A4110E JDSA4110E

RIVERGLEN Y3444E JDSY3444E (H) 

     

Note: Polled
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Purchaser     

Price $  

RiVeRGlen P2937lot 49

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 2937 BORn: 01/09/18

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 

GUNNADOO BILLY GN1B139E      

D: RIVERGLEN F506 JDSF506      

RIVERGLEN P705D JDSP705D
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Purchaser     

Price $  

RiVeRGlen P3059lot 50

HERD BULL TATTOO: JDS 3059 BORn: 05/12/18

REIDS FENN (P) RCSF59E (P)    

S: REIDS HAGAR H29E (P) RCSH29E (P) 

RONDELAY D’URVILLE (P) ROND315E (P) 

RIVERGLEN MULTIPLE SIRE

D: RIVERGLEN C5020 JDSDC5020

RIVERGLEN W2560E JDSW2560E



Sale conducted under Agents normal terms and conditions as 
printed hereunder. 

Please bring this catalogue to the sale.
THE QUEENSLAND LIVESTOCK, PROPERTY & PRODUCE BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION STUD STOCK — 
AUCTION TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
IMPORTAnT nOTE
All bids shall be treated as offers made upon the following Terms and Conditions of Sale and all persons 
present are admitted to attend the sale on the basis that they have notice of these Terms and Conditions.
1. The highest bidder shall, subject to Condition 2, be the purchaser provided that the vendor reserves 

the right to bid either by himself or through his agent or auctioneer and should any dispute arise 
among the bidders for any lot, during or immediately after sale of the lot, it shall be settled at the 
auctioneer’s absolute discretion who may, should one of the disputants advance, put the lot or lots up 
again. The bidding from time to time shall be regulated by the auctioneer and no bid shall beretracted.

2. The sale will be conducted on a “Sale” or “no Sale” basis, whereby the lot for sale shall be knocked 
down to the highest bidder, but the sale will be subject to the acceptance of the highest bid by the 
vendor who will immediately after the fall of the hammer declare “Sale” or “no sale”. Should the 
vendor reject the bid of the highest bidder such bidder will have the right of first refusal of the lot at the 
vendor’s nominated price for one hour after the lot has been passed out of the ring on the Terms and 
Conditions herein set forth in so far as they shall apply.

3. The details of the purchaser, the purchase price and the lot sold as recorded by the Sale Clerk for and 
on behalf of the auctioneer shall be equally binding on both purchaser and vendor.

4. The auctioneer expressly reserves the right, without giving any reason therefore to:—
(a) Refuse to acknowledge any bid;
(b) Withdraw any lot or lots before or during the sale;
(c) Exclude any person from the auction venue should it think fit.

5. Each lot in all cases shall be at the risk and expense of the purchaser, upon acceptance of his bid 
by the vendor or upon acceptance of the highest bidder’s offer by the vendor whichever shall be the 
earlier.

6. Except as expressly provided in these Terms and Conditions of Sale no guarantee or warranty shall 
be given in respect of any lot sold under these conditions as to pedigree, sex, age, breeding condition 
or otherwise howsoever, and no guarantee, warranty or condition whatsoever shall be implied from 
any affirmation made before or at the time of the sale, or from any circumstances of the sale, but in 
all cases where a guarantee is intended the same shall attach and be enforceable only if reduced to 
writing before delivery of the lot and signed by the vendor or by the auctioneer acting as agent for 
the vendor, and the absence of such writing shall be conclusive evidence in case of dispute that no 
guarantee, warranty or condition whatsoever was given or implied.

7. In the event of any dispute in respect to the sale of any lot:—
(i)  The purchaser shall nevertheless be obliged to pay to the auctioneer the full purchase price and 

any other moneys or interest payable by the purchaser in accordance with these Terms and 
Conditions;

(ii)  The vendor and the purchaser shall resolve the dispute between themselves;
(iii)  The auctioneer shall have no liability or responsibility in regard to the dispute; and
(iv)  no lot shall be returned to the auctioneer and the purchaser shall indemnify the auctioneer 

for all costs, expenses and damages which the auctioneer is put to or incurs by reason of the 
purchaser so doing.

8. The name of the vendor for whom the auctioneer acts is acknowledge to have been furnished to 
purchasers prior to sale and further particulars will in all cases be furnished to a purchaser if required. 
In the case of any dispute the remedy of the purchaser shall be against the vendor only and in no case 
or under any circumstances against the auctioneer who is to be regarded for all intents and purposes 
as agent for a disclosed principal.

9. 
(a) PAYMEnT — Unless prior credit arrangements have been made in writing with the auctioneer 

the full purchase price for each lot shall be due and payable to the auctioneer in cash upon 
acceptance of the highest bid or the highest bidder’s offer by the vendor and prior to delivery. 
notwithstanding that delivery is given to or possession obtained by the purchaser or his 
representative prior to the payment of the purchase money in full the property in any lot which 
is sold shall not pass to the purchaser until the full purchase price and ll cheques, promissory 
notes, bills of exchange, acceptance orders or drafts given in connection with such payment 
have been paid and liquidated and until property shall pass, the purchaser shall hold such lot 
as Bailee, provided that in all cases should such payment not have been made and liquidated 
within 14 days of the date of the sale the auctioneer reserves the right to:—
(i)  Rescind the contract on behalf of the vendor and repossess and resell any lot;
(ii)  Recover from the purchaser interest upon the purchase price at a rate per annum which 

aggregates the AMBA Bill Rate and two percentum. For the purposes of this condition, 
the expression “The AMBA Bill Rate” is the rate published by the Australian Merchant 
Banker’s Association in good faith as at the date of the sale as its Bill Rate for 180 day 
Bills of Exchange expressed as a percentage per annum. If at any time the AMBA Bill 
Rate becomes unavailable for any reason, the auctioneer shall determine and advise the 
purchaser of the interest rate to apply for the purpose of this condition.

(b) The auctioneer is selling as the del credere agent of the vendor and the full purchase price of any 
lot sold shall be payable by the purchaser to the auctioneer and be fully recoverable by the 
auctioneer in its own name.
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10.  If the purchaser shall neglect or fail to comply with any of the within conditions any lot purchased by 
him may be immediately resold by Public Auction or Private Contract, with or without notice, at the 
risk of the former purchaser, who will be held responsible for all loss and expenses arising out of such 
resale, and shall not participate in any profit accruing therefrom.

11.  Any vendor or purchaser removing the Sale number from any lot after it has been sold will fully 
indemnify all affected parties for any loss, costs or damages should the lot be wrongly delivered.

12. The purchasers, if more than one, shall be jointly and severally bound by these Terms and Conditions 
and shall jointly and severally carry out and perform sale.

13. Any person who advances a bid on a lot shall do so on the expressed condition and understanding 
that should that person’s bid be the highest bid and such bid is accepted by the vendor, then that 
person will be held personally liable for the price so agreed upon, regardless of the fact that that 
person may be acting on behalf of another party, either disclosed or undisclosed to the vendor or 
the auctioneer, provided however that this condition shall not in any way negate the vendor’s right to 
claim against any principal and in such case the bidder’s liability shall be construed to be byway of 
guarantee.

14. The auctioneer may, should it think fit, make arrangements on a purchaser’s behalf, for the feeding, 
watering, trucking, shipping of and general attendance to any lot after sale but no responsibility will be 
accepted by the auctioneer and all such service will be at the purchaser’s risk and expense.

15. no lot will be delivered until the sales invoice has been checked and signed by the purchaser or his duly 
authorised representative.

16.
(a)  Each lot in all cases shall be sold with all faults, if any, and excepting those conditions and 

warranties implied by the Trades Practices Act or any applicable State legislation which cannot 
be contractually excluded and excepting conditions and warranties expressly contained 
in these Terms and Conditions of Sale, any express or implied condition, statement or 
warranty,statutory or otherwise, is hereby excluded. The auctioneer is not liable in respect 
of any error, misdescription or omission in any particulars appearing or stated regarding 
the description or pedigrees of any lot offered for sale and no such error, misdescription 
or omission shall entitle the purchaser to annul the sale or reject the lot or claim any 
compensation, damage or abatement in price.

(b)  Each lot will be sold subject to passing all veterinary tests required by the law of the State 
or country to which the purchaser intends to transport that particular lot, such tests to be 
undertaken at the purchaser’s expense and concluded immediately following the sale. In the 
event of a lot failing to pass these tests, the sale shall be null and void, any purchase moneys 
paid by the purchaser shall be refunded and property in the lot shall revert to or remain with the 
vendor.

17.  GUARAnTEES OF FERTILITY
17.1 BULLS. Save and except for calves at foot, all bulls are guaranteed breeders and to so prove 

within six months of the date of sale or by reaching the age of 30 months, whichever date shall 
be later.

17.2 FEMALES. Save and except for calves at foot, all females are guaranteed to be in calf or go into 
calf within six months of the date of sale or by the age of 30 months whichever date shall be 
the later. A positive pregnancy test certified by a qualified veterinary surgeon shall be sufficient 
evidence that the animal is in calf.

17.3 Claims under clauses 17.1 and 17.2 guarantees of fertility shall be made to the vendor within six 
months from the date of sale or prior to the animal entering a quarantine area other than on the 
vendor’s property.
17.3 1 All claims must be accompanied by a veterinary certificate which shall clearly identify the 

basis of the claim.
17.3 2 Infertility resulting from injury or disease occurring after the sale of the animal shall not be 

covered by this guarantee.
17.3 3 The vendor retains the right to have the animal placed on a property nominated by 

him or returned to his own property for further assessment of fertility for a period not 
exceeding six months. In the event of the animal being proven fertile within the period, 
the costs incurred shall be borne by the purchaser. In the event of the animal not being 
proven fertile within the period the costs incurred shall be borne by the vendor.

17.4 LIABILITY OF A VENDOR. Except for costs defined elsewhere in the Conditions of Sale, the 
liability of a vendor in respect of claims relating to fertility shall not exceed the purchase price of 
the animal(s) or to provide mutually agreed upon replacement animals.

17.5 REFUnDS. In the event of a claim being substantiated and the purchase price being refunded,the 
animal(s) shall automatically become the property of the vendor and be returned to him or 
disposed of according to his instructions at this expense.

17.6 This guarantee shall be voided by the purchaser if:—
(a)  The animal is returned to the vendor—

(i)  in poor physical condition or with any injury;
(ii)  tests carried out on behalf of the vendor within fourteen days of such return 

proved positive to any diseases which may affect the animal’s fertility or ability to 
breed naturally; or

(b)  The purchaser has collected and stored semen from a bull or embryos from a female.
17.7 In the event of a dispute as to whether a lot is a breeder, such dispute shall be resolved by 

the vendor and the purchaser, and the auctioneer, while he shall use his best endeavours to 
assist,shall have no liability or responsibility in that regard. In the event that a lot is alleged or 
proved not to be a breeder, the purchaser shall nevertheless be obliged to pay the auctioneer 
the full purchase price and any other moneys or interest payable by the purchaser in 
accordance with these Terms and Conditions.
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18. 
(a)  Each lot shall be at the risk of the vendor in respect of any damage or injury, whether by 

disease,accident or otherwise, for the period that the lot be in the custody of the auctioneer, 
PROVIDED THAT the auctioneer, its servants, agents and employees shall use all reasonable 
care to protect and control the lot while it is in the auctioneer’s custody AnD PROVIDED THAT 
when a lot has been sold, it shall be at the risk of the purchaser in all respects.

(b)  If any vendor brings to the sale premises any lot which is dangerous, or infected with any 
disease, that vendor shall be liable for all injury, damages, costs, losses or expenses which 
the auctioneer may sustain, incur or be put to either directly or indirectly as a result of the 
vendor so doing. The auctioneer reserves the right, in its absolute discretion, to exclude from 
the sale venue or dispose of any lot which in its opinion shows signs of any disease, whether 
infectious,contagious or not, or of any serious fault or of being dangerous.

19.  DELIVERY. Except at the discretion of the auctioneer, no lot shall be delivered to the purchaser 
unless payment of the purchase money together with any additional charges incurred including those 
expenses incurred by the auctioneer, pursuant to Condition 14 hereof, is first made by the purchaser 
to the auctioneer. Release of lots may be withheld by the auctioneer until personal cheques are 
cleared.

20.  In these Conditions:—
(a)  References to “auctioneer” shall be taken to mean as the contest so admits, the Selling 

Agent or any member, subsidiary or related corporation or body, officer, agent or employee 
thereof,authorised by the vendor to conduct the sale of the lot.

(b)  “Purchaser” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Condition 1.
(c)  “Vendor” shall mean the person or corporation upon whose account lots are offered for sale 

and where a stud or farm is named shall mean the proprietor of that stud or farm.
(d)  “Lot” shall be taken to mean the animal offered for sale and/or sold by the auctioneer on behalf 

of a vendor. 
COnDITIOnS APPLYInG TO EMBRYO AnD FLUSH SALES
21. 

(a)  In this condition:
(i)  “Embryo” means the fertilised ovum or egg produced by the donor cow and sold by the 

auctioneer on behalf of a vendor
(ii)  “Recipient cow” means the cow which is specified in the sale catalogue as the recipient 

of the embryo or, where no recipient cow is so specified or if the vendor in his discretion 
decides that another cow shall be the cow to which an Embryo should be transferred, 
any other cow to which the embryo is transferred at any time.

(iii)  “Flush” means the unfertilised ova or eggs of the donor cow before those ova or eggs 
are fertilised by a sire recommended or to be nominated by the vendor and taken from 
the donor cow and transferred to any one or more surrogate cows

(iv)  “Surrogate cow” means the cow to which the embryo deriving from a flush is transferred 
at any time.

(v)  “Sire” means the male parent specified in this sales catalogue to be the sire of an 
embryo or of a flush (where the flush is fertilised).

(vi)  “Dam” means the donor cow specified in the sale catalogue as being the dam of an 
embryo or of a flush.

(b)  In the event that a lot sold pursuant to these Terms and Conditions is an embryo or a flush the 
above general Terms and Conditions of Sale and this Condition 21 shall apply, but where any 
inconsistency occurs, the said general Terms and Conditions shall be varied to the extent of 
any such inconsistency by the provisions of this Condition 21. The definition of “Lot” contained 
in Condition 20 shall be read to include the embryo(s) or flush(es) offered for sale and/or sold by 
the auctioneer on behalf of a vendor.

(c)  Property in the embryo or the flush shall pass to the purchaser in accordance with Conditions 9 
hereof. Property in any recipient cow carrying the embryo shall pass to the purchaser:
(a) where the recipient cow carries the embryo as at the date which property in the embryo 

passes pursuant to this condition, on such date, or
(b)  where the recipient cow does not carry the embryo as at the date which property in 

the embryo passes pursuant to this Condition, on such later date as the embryo is 
transferred to the surrogate cow.

(d)  No sale of an embryo or a flush shall be frustrated, invalidated or otherwise affected and no 
reduction in the sale price or compensation or damages shall be allowable or payable by 
reason of—
(i)  the failure of the recipient cow to give birth to a live, healthy and sound calf;
(ii)  the failure of a flush for any reason to transfer into one or more live embryos;
(iii)  the failure of any one or more surrogate cows, hereafter carrying embryos derived from a 

flush sold to the purchaser, to give birth to one or more live, healthy or sound calves;
(iv)  the death or incapacity of the surrogate cow or recipient cow, whether before or after the 

birth of the calf;
(v)  the death or incapacity of the donor cow carrying the embryo or the flush at any time 

subsequent to the sale, and the purchaser agrees that it shall pay the full purchase 
price and any moneys payable to the auctioneer in accordance with these Terms and 
Conditions notwithstanding the occurrence of any one of the above circumstances.

(e) 
(i)  Where the lot sold pursuant to these Conditions of Sale is an embryo:—

(a)  the embryo and the recipient cow at any time carrying the embryo shall in all 
respects be at the risk and expense of the purchaser from the time of acceptance 
of his bid or acceptance of his offer by the vendor or the auctioneer on behalf of 
the vendor; and
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(b)  if the purchaser elects (with the consent of the vendor) to leave the lot he has 
purchased on the property of the vendor until a date subsequent to the sale, the 
vendor shall take reasonable care of the lot whilst the lot remains in the vendor’s 
possession PROVIDED THAT the vendor’s maximum liability in damages in the 
respect shall in all cases be limited to refunding the purchase price paid by the 
purchaser for the lot; and

(c)  if the lot is specified in the sale catalogue to be located at a place other than the 
sale venue then the place for delivery of the lot shall be the place so specified.

(ii)  When the lot sold pursuant to these Conditions of Sale is a flush:—
(a)  the flush shall in all respects be at the risk and expense of the purchaser from 

the time of acceptance of his bid or acceptance of his offer by the vendor or the 
auctioneer on behalf of the vendor; and

(b)  the vendor reserves and retains full right, power and authority in respect to the 
veterinary and general management of the dam carrying the flush, the embryo(s) 
deriving from the flush and the surrogate cow(s) to which the embryo(s) are 
transferred until delivery of the lot to the purchaser, such management to be at the 
vendor’s sole discretion; and

(c)  the vendor shall take reasonable care for the lot whilst the lot remains in the 
vendor’s possession PROVIDED THAT the vendor’s maximum liability in damages 
in this respect shall in all cases be limited to refunding the purchase price paid 
by the purchaser for the lot; and(d)the vendor shall be under no obligation to 
deliver the lot until such time as the embryo(s) derived from the flush sold to the 
purchaser are transferred to the surrogate cow(s); and

(e)  the place of delivery of the lot shall be the place where the said surrogate cow(s) 
are depastured following embryo transfer.

(f)  The vendor reserves the right to charge the purchaser a management fee of an amount 
specified by the vendor for every week or part thereof that:—
(i)  in the case of a lot sold as an embryo, the dam carrying the embryo, or following embryo 

transfer, the recipient cow, or following calving, the subject calf remains in the vendor’s 
possession; or

(ii)  in the case of a lot sold as a flush, the dam carrying the flush, or following embryo 
transfer,the surrogate cow(s), or following calving, the subject calves remain in the 
vendor’s possession.

(g)  The purchase price payable in respect to a lot comprising an embryo or a flush shall be due and 
payable to the auctioneer in accordance with the provisions of Condition 9 hereof.

(h)  The vendor guarantees that:—
(i)  in the case of a sale of an embryo, the recipient cow will carry a live embryo of the sire 

and dam specified in the particulars contained in the sales catalogue;
(ii)  in the case of the sale of a flush, the dam specified in the sales catalogue will produce a 

live flush containing a minimum of two (2) fertilised eggs.
(i)  Without prejudice to the generality of Condition 6 and unless otherwise expressly provided in 

these Terms and Conditions, the vendor and auctioneer provide no warranty, guarantee and 
make no representation as to and shall bear no responsibility in respect to:—
(i)  the condition, fitness or suitability of the recipient cow to carry and give birth to the 

embryo;
(ii)  the condition, fitness or suitability of the embryo as at the date of sale;
(iii)  the condition, fitness or suitability of the dam carrying a flush or embryo;
(iv)  the condition, fitness or suitability of the flush or of a surrogate cow to which an embryo 

deriving from a flush is transferred;
(v)  the condition, fitness or suitability of a calf when born, whether sold as an embryo or as 

part of a flush;
(vi)  the sex of the embryo or the embryo(s) deriving from a flush; or
(vii)  the fitness or ability of the embryo, recipient cow, embryo(s) deriving from a flush or 

surrogate cow(s) to which such embryos are transferred, or the sire or dam of any lot, to 
pass veterinary tests required by the law of Queensland or the law of the State, Territory 
or country to which the purchaser intends to transport the lot.

(j)  Condition 17 shall not apply in respect to the sale of any lot which is an embryo or flush. 

IMPORTAnT nOTICE
The Selling Agent, its members, subsidiary or related corporations, officers, agents and employees for 
themselves and for those for whom they act while exercising due care provide all information without 
responsibility and give no guarantee whatsoever as to its accuracy. 
All persons who attend the sale do so entirely at their risk and the Selling Agent, its members,subsidiary or 
related corporations, officers, agents, employees and its principals, for themselves and for those for whom 
they act, do not assume or accept any responsibility or liability of whatever nature forany injury or damage 
whatsoever which may occur. 
THE HAMMER PRICE IS EXCLUSIVE OF GST, BUT GST WILL BE APPLIED TO THE FINAL PRICE AND 
INCLUDED ON THE INVOICE.
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COVID-19

COmmerCIal SuCCeSS COntInueS
2019 – Reserve Champion RNA grass-fed carcase 
2018 – Champion & Reserve Champion RNA grass-fed carcase
2017 – 1st place pen RNA grass-fed pen of 6 carcases,  
            The John Sullivan Memorial Honour Board 
rna Paddock to Palate Competition:
2019 - Reserve Champion Carcase 
2018 - 3rd place pen overall • 2017 - 3rd place pen Overall
2016 and 2015 - 1st place pen Overall Winner
2013 - 2nd place pen Overall
2012 - 1st place pen in Carcase competition, 53 pens entered.
2011 - 3rd place pen in weight gain competition
2010 - 1st place pen Overall Winner
2009 - 1st place in taste test & Champion Carcase
Arguably Australia’s largest and most prestigious beef supply chain 
competition. The Paddock to Palate comprises 4 sections, Weight 
gain, Carcase, MSA eating quality. All steers entered, pens of 7, are 
delivered to Beef City feedlot and fed the same rations for 100 days.

Champions at Queensland royal Show 
40 years out of 44 since 1975 Lot 9

Lot 2

Lot 3

Lot 1

Following announcements from the Australian Government about local 
government community facilities, the Roma Saleyards remains open for 
business and continues to encourage healthy competition at its annual Stud 
Stock Sales. However, increased measures are being introduced to ensure that 
only essential participants are onsite. 
The health and wellbeing of registered buyer, agents and workers is our 
highest priority. To ensure their safety. Council are advising that entry to the 
Roma Saleyards for stud sales should be limited to essential attendees, which 
will be determined by the duty agent hosting the sale. 
Anyone experiencing cold or fly symptoms are requested to stay away from 
the facility altogether. 
Every attendee will be required to register their attendance and complete 
a COVID-19 declaration with the duty agent before being permitted entry 
(including all workers). If an attendee’s presence is deemed non-essential, 
entry may not be granted. 
Once onsite, attendees must practise social distancing by creating a 1.5m 
distance from others, exercise good hygiene. i.e. wash hands with soap and 
water for at least 20 seconds and use hand sanitiser (which has been placed 
in key locations). 
Visitors from the same household will be permitted to sit beside each other. In 
all other circumstances the 1.5 distancing requirements will apply. 
Additional measures include the availability of disposable gloves and masks 
and increased cleaning during peak periods. 
The Roma Saleyards eatery will seat a maximum of 20 people at any one time 
and take-away food will be available from the canteen (near the Interpretive 
Centre). We recognise that the management of this pandemic is continually 
evolving, with measure that can sometimes change on a near-daily basis. 
We will continue to monitor and implement any recommendations and control 
measure advised by the Australian and Queensland Governments. COVID-19.
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